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Luminous　Connection
12Representative　Poems　by小 池 昌 代KOIKE　Masayo
HARUKI　Takako
　　　　KOIKE　 Masayo小 池 昌 代,　one　of　the　most　prominent　Japanese　poets　now　writ-
ing,　was　born　in　1959　in　Fukagawa,　Tokyo.　Her　first　book　of　poems　was　Walking
Out　ofthe　Water　Town『 水 の 町 か ら 歩 き だ し て 』,1988,　and　her　third　book,　The　Bus
That　Wi〃Never　 Co〃ae『 永 遠 に 来 な い バ ス 』,　published　in　l997,　won　 the
Contemporary　Poetry　Camelia　Prize現 代 花 椿 賞.　 When　 The　Most　Sensual　Room
『も っ と も 官 能 的 な 部 屋 』,her　acclaimed　best　so　far,　was　published　in　l999　and


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































with　the　awareness　of　solitude　then　　　　 　　 　　　　　　　　　 　　　　　　　　 ,
as　indeed,　now.
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Let　us　live　together.
Iwill　stand　by　your　side.
You　can　live　your　life
with　one　true　ally.
Oh,　you,　clear-eyed,　you,　my　cheeky　little　brother.
There　was　nothing　inevitable　about　our　getting　married,
which　may　be　all　to　the　good.
But　somewhere　deep　inside　my　heart
at　such　a　speed
areason,　like　an　unexpected　rain　drop,　fell
and　I　made　up　my　mind
to　goto　you.
Can　we　make　a　choice?Choose　a　man?
It　would　be　such　a　terrifying　a dinsolent　thing.
If　such　were　true,　Iwould　rather　it　happened　like　an　accident.
Ombra　Mai　Fu(O　sweet　tree　shade!)
The　sight　ofan　old　couple　walking　side　by　side
was　the　most　beautiful　scene　to　cross　my　view.
So　said　Greta　Garbo,　and　died.
Icould　not　imagine　then
what　it　was　like　for　a　woman　and　man
to　live　together　for　years
so　blindingly　ong.
One　morning
with　its　big　wings　wide　open
abird　alighted　onmy　breast.
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Taken　by　surprise　I　awoke
to　find　it　not　a　bird　but　a　man'sheavy　right　arm.
But　then　I　thought　with　peace　in　mind　that　at　least
at　least　Ihad　never　had　a　morning　such　as　this.
Ombra　Mai　Fu(O　sweet　tree　shade!)
When　I　awoke,　there　was　a　man　beside　me.
Itouched　him,　to　find　him　warm
and　in　extravagant　poverty.
The　narrator　observes　her　marriage　to　a　man　as　a　marriage　not　because　of　love　for
him　but　prompted　by　the"scorching"loneliness　they　both　felt.　The　use　of　the　double
negative"nothing　inevitable"about　her　marriage　is　slightly　squinted　when　she　tells
of　a　reason　deep　inside　her,"like　an　unexpected　rain　drop".　The　man's　warmness
and"extravagant　poverty",　which　are　casually　put　side　by　side　as　if　they　can　be
equally　measured　by　a　touch　of　a　hand,　add　a　touch　of　obliqueness　to　the　basic　hap-
pines　in　the　poem.
　　　　Either　by　grabbing　fragments　with　physical　force　or　by　humourously　sliding
them　to　the　centre,　KOIKE's　poems　in　this　section　show　how　the　poet　steps　further
towards"life's　core".　They　show,　furthermore,　that　the　usual　barrier　between　people
or　things　in　the　form　of　distance　can　be　overcome　with　the　poet's　fascination　for　life.
Music　has　always　been　included　in　the　poems　and　now　it　is　taken　to　center　stage　in
the　following　poem,`An　Invisible　Lord'.　On　this　stage,　the　poet　overcomes　the
invisibility　of　music,　as　she　visualizes　it"like　at　a　construction　site".
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 An　Invisible　Lord
　　Ionce　saw　a　rehearsal,　before　the　concert　began,　with　no　audience　present.
On　stage　was　a　solitary　violinist.　One　of　the　evening's　soloists.　The　main　pro-
gramme　for　the　evening　was　Mozart'sconcerto　for　violin　and　viola.
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　　She　alone　may　have　arrived　early.　There　arrived　no　other　orchestra　members
nor　the　viola　soloist.　Atfirst　it　sounded　like　practice　but,　gradually,　her　Mozart
gained　in　passion　when,　from　behind　the　stage,　there　joined　the　viola.
　　The　viola　player　must　have　arrived　at　last.　She　was　playing　off　stage　along
with　the　violin.
The　visible
and　the　invisible
were　joining　hands　on　stage.
　　Are　musicians　like"rails"to　the　listeners?In　the　sound　of　that　viola　from
back　stage　Ifelt　Isaw　the　music　itself,　its　rails　taken　away.
　　Now　I　realised　that,　like　this,　musicians　are　united　through　music.　Like　at　a
construction　site,　where　there　are　bare　props　and　bare　clasps,　I　felt　Itouched
things　that　until　then　were　dissolved　dreamlike　in　the　music.　This`connection'
is　music's　ensuality.　This　must　be　the　spinal　cord　of　music.
　　After　some　time,　the　viola　player　finally　showed　herself　on　stage　playing　her
instrument.　One　by　one,　the　orchestra　members　also　came　up.　In　this　way,　lit-
tle　by　little,　thefragments　gather.　This　is　the　construction　site　of　the　music,　the
invisible　ord.　Iwatched　the　scene　with　a　refreshed　ye,　feeling　myself　also　at
the　scene　as　one　ofthe　fragments.
　　In　Haydn's　symphony,　Valediction,　members　ofthe　orchestra　leave　the　stage
one　by　one　as　it　plays　on,　and　I　thought　his　is　just　he　reverse.　Then　abruptly
the　word"completion"came　to　mind.
　　Why,　we　don't　know,　but　Cezanne　painted　pictures　that　somehow　conveyed
asense　of　incompletion.
　　Music　too　remains　unfinished　until　the　very　last　note,　the　finalisation.
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　　This,　however,　can　only　truly　be　said　about　music　which　has　to　coexist　with
time.　With　paintings　and　poems,　the　location　of　this　ubtle　boundary　between
the　complete　and　the　incomplete　remains　apuzzle　to　me.
　　Perfection　denies"imagination".　The unpainted　parts　themselves,　whether
in　paintings　ormusic,　are　what　inspire　imagination.
　　The　concert　is　over.　And　so,　once　again,　the　invisible　ord　is　hidden　away　in
the　reverberations.　The　audience,　once　fragmented,　is　each　and　all　made
whole.
　　At　last,　we　rise　from　our　seats,　replace　our　eyes　and　noses,　and　limbs　in
motion,　disperse　into　the　night　own.
　　　　"This`connection"',　thepoet　is　convinced,"is　music's　sensuality".　The　invisi-
ble　lord　working　with　the　fragmentary　instruments　to　make　an　entity　must　parallel
the　poet　working　with　the　daily　things　around　her　to　make"connection".　And
though　the　poet　feels　that　she　is　one　of　the　fragments　at　the　concert,　she　draws　the
line　between　music　and　poetry.　The　poet　cannot　be　an　invisible　ord　as　poems　do
not　coexist　with　time.
IV.　Connection　and　the　Fragments
　　　　The　last　wo　poems　are　from　the　Ten　Minutes　Before　the　Dawn.　After　having
attracted　much　attention　by　the　publication　of　The　Most　Sensual　Room　in　1999,
KOIKE's　imagination　seems　to　have　settled　own,　so　to　speak,　into　the　scenes　of
daily　life,　where　her　poems　can　be　accommodated　with　their　superficial　familiarity.
Whether　in　Paris　or　in　Venice,　both　animate　and　inanimate　populate　and　share　the
equal　space.　Their　boundaries　are　more　than　ever　uninhibited　and　free　so　that　their
demarcation　is　blurred.　KOIKE's　later　poems　read　not　so　much　about"life's　core"
but　about　finding　one's　own　place　in　this　fragmentary　world.　At　times,　it　will　be　a
search　for　one's　own　voice,　among　the　invisible　inhabitants　ofwindowpanes,　blue
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T-shirts,　and　a　wet　and　discarded　bundle　of　letters.　Or　it　will　be　the　realization　f
books　in　the　bookshop　of　the　freedom　to　choose　one's　life.　We　 may　be　like　those
books,　quietly　occupying　our　allocated　place,　but　if　something　happens　to　awaken
us,　a　hidden　desire　to　be　different　will　also　be　awoken.
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　The　Voice
Ascene　I　saw　many　years　ago　in　Paris
The　white　window　frame'spaint
was　peeling　off.
It　was　a　room　in　a　cheap　hotel.
In　the　courtyard　I　looked　down　on,
abundle　ofpapers　lay,
discarded　and　struck　by　the　cold　rain.
On　the　window　next　door,　ablue　shirt　was　drying.
Another　window　was　firmly　shut.
Yet　another　was　open　a　slit.
Sound　of　water　washing　things.
Sound　of　steps　walking　away.
It　was　a　place　no　human　being　could　be　seen
but　only　a　sense　of　someone　living　felt.
That　was　probably　aradio　somebody　had　turned　on
languidly
broadcasting
aforeign　man's　song,
which　mingled　with　no　other　voice.
In　Tokyo,1998
searching　through
to　find　my　own　voice,
that　low　muffled　voice
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will　fleet　past　me
unexpectedly.
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 ABook　and　a　Bird
On　an　autumn　afternoon
in　Venice
astray　white　bird　flew
into　an　old　bookshop.
It　flew　in　at　high　speed
as　if　mistaking　the　dark　ceiling
for　the　continuous　blue　sky.
But　as　if　suddenly　noticing　its　imprisonment,
it　held　its　wings
and　stilled　a　moment　in　the　air.
In　this　town　it　often　happens
that　abird　becomes
abook
and　a　book　a　bird.
In　the　shop　where　all　reads　books　with　lowered　eyes,
Inoticed　then　the　corner　of　each　book's　spine　went　tense
and　every　ear　was　pricked,　to　hear　the　bird'sflight.
Wings　are　so　like　book　leaves.
Flapping　themselves,　they　will　shake
to　rouse　the　sleeping　thoughts.
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They　will　swiftly　flick　to　the　first　page,
or　fly　straight
to　the　last　page　still　unread.
That　was　not　a　bird,
but　a　flying　book,
as　measured　by　the　hardness　ofthe　shadow
on　the　piled　up　books.
When　I　opened　the　door,
the　bird　skimmed　by　my　shoulder
and　zip,　flew　out　into　the　town.
In　that　shop　that　day,　that　sound　ofwings
soaked　into　each　and　every　book,　like　fog.
And　quietly　each　may　well　have　thought,
when　someone　next　opened　the　door,
to　seize　its　chance　and　be　a　bird.
　　　　The　prose-style　together　with　the　casualness　of　her　voice　is　the　foremost
impression　made　when　reading　KOIKE's　poems　for　the　first　time.　The　readers　and
listeners‐Ishould　add　that　the　poet　is　an　excellent　reader　of　her　poems‐feel
comfortable　as　if　invited　to　a　private　sharing　of　her　art.　Her　art　is　also　very　cine-
matographic.　Reading　KOIKE's　poems　reminds　me　of　the　fact　that　the　poet　is　not
only　a　scenario　writer,　but　also　a　director,　cameraman,　illuminator,　sound-effect
technician　and　sceneshifter.　Itis　an　amazing　feat　to　contrive　such　an　orchestration
with　such　an　individual　voice　in　prose-style.
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